2nd Grade Musical Lyrics

1. **Hello to All the Children of the World**

   **Refrain:**
   Hello, Bonjour, Buenos dias, G’day, Gutentag, Konichiwa
   Ciao, Shalom, Dobrey dyen, Hello to all the children of the world.

   **Verse 1:**
   We live in diff’rent places from all around the world.
   We speak in many diff’rent ways.
   Though some things might be diff’rent, we’re children just the same,
   And we all like to sing and play.

   **Refrain:**
   Hello, Bonjour, Buenos dias, G’day, Gutentag, Konichiwa
   Ciao, Shalom, Dobrey dyen, Hello to all the children of the world.

   **Verse 2:**
   There’s children in the deserts, and children in the towns
   And children who live by the sea.
   If we could meet each other to run and sing and play,
   Then what good friends we all would be.

   **Refrain:**
   Hello, Bonjour, Buenos dias, G’day, Gutentag, Konichiwa
   Ciao, Shalom, Dobrey dyen, Hello to all the children of the world.

3. **Tie Me Kangaroo Down Sport**

   **Refrain:**
   Tie me kangaroo down sport,
   tie me kangaroo down.
   Tie me kangaroo down sport,
   tie me kangaroo down.

   **Verse 1:**
   Watch me wallabys feed mate.
   Watch me wallabys feed.
   They’re a dangerous breed mate.
   So watch me wallabys feed.
   Together now!

   **Refrain:**
   Tie me kangaroo down sport,
   tie me kangaroo down.
   Tie me kangaroo down sport,
   tie me kangaroo down.

   **Verse 2:**
   Keep me cockatoo cool, Curl,
   keep me cockatoo cool.
   Don’t go acting the fool, Curl,
   just keep me cockatoo cool.
   Together now!

   **(Refrain)**

   **Verse 3:**
   Take me koala back, Jack,
   take me koala back.
   He lives somewhere on the track, Mac,
   so take me koala back.
   Together now!

   **(Refrain)**

   **Verse 4:**
   Mind me platypus duck, Bill,
   mind me platypus duck.
   Don’t let him go running amok, Bill,
   mind me platypus duck.
   Together now!

   **(Refrain)**

   **Verse 5:**
   Play your digeridoo, Blue,
   play your digeridoo.
   Keep playing 'til I shoot thro' Blue,
   play your digeridoo.
   Together now!
(Refrain)
Tan me hide when I'm dead, Fred,
tan me hide when I'm dead.
So we tanned his hide when he died Clyde,
And that's it hanging on the shed.
Altogether now!

(Refrain)

4. **La Vibora** (Pride’s class only)
Vibora, vibora de la mar,
Por aqui van a pasar.
La de adelante corre mucho,
La de atras se quedara,
Tras, tras, tras, tras!

5. **Star Festival**
In the sky the stars twinkle bright;
Bamboo rustling in the night.
Glittering sparks of silver and gold
High above us we behold.

Choose your fondest wishes to write
On the strips of paper bright.
Then tie your wishes high on the tree;
Stars will grant them you will see.

6. **Funga Alafia**
Funga Alafia, Ahshay, Ahshay.
Funga Alafia, Ahshay, Ahshay.
Funga Alafia, Ahshay, Ahshay.
Funga Alafia, Ahshay, Ahshay.
Funga Alafia, Ahshay, Ahshay.

7. **Che Che Koolay**
(girls) Che che koolay, (boys) Che che koolay
(g) che che ko fee sah (b) che che koo fee sah
(g) Ko fee sah long ah (b) Ko fee sah long ah
(g) Kah kah shee long ah (b) Kah kah shee long ah
(g) Whoops! Ah lye lye! (b) Whoops! Ah lye lye!

8. **You’re A Grand Old Flag**
You're a grand old flag, you’re a highflying flag;
And forever in peace may you wave;
You’re the emblem of the land I love,
The home of the free and the brave.

Ev’ry heart beats true under red, white, and blue,
Where there’s never a boast or brag;
But should auld acquaintance be forgot,
Keep your eye on the grand old flag.

9. **It’s a Small World**
It’s a world of laughter, a world of tears,
It’s a world of hope and a world of fears.
There’s so much that we share, and it’s time we’re aware,
It’s a small world after all.

It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small, small world.

There is just one moon and one golden sun,
And a smile means friendship to ev’ry one.
Though the mountains divide and the oceans are wide,
It’s a small world after all.

It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small world after all,
It’s a small, small world.